**International Education Week**

**UNCW.edu/Global**

November 13 - 17

**Monday**

**The Canadian Surreal: A Reading & Conversation with Steve Venright**
Poet, visual artist, & soundscapist, Steve Venright, is one of Canada’s foremost surrealists. He will be reading from, and talking about his new book, *The Least You Can Do is Be Magnificent*. Fisher University Union 2001, “Azalea Room” - 4:00 - 5:00pm

**Go Global NC Latino Initiative**
UNCW Police & Centro Hispano’s representatives travel to Mexico to experience life on the other side of the border. Discussing how this experience might impact our UNCW Latino community. Randall Auditorium, 7:00 - 8:00pm.

**Tuesday**

**Marketing Your International Experience**
Learn how to optimize the skills you gained while abroad in order to effectively represent your international experience on your resume, in a cover letter and during a job interview. Leutze Hall 111 - 4:00 - 5:30pm

**Russian Comedy Film**
This screening of a favorite Soviet comedy film, “Kidnapping Caucasian Style”, will provide viewers with a chance to virtually travel Russia, learning about different nationalities, languages and cultural traditions. Randall Library Auditorium 2047 - 6:30-8:00pm

**Delicioso! Discovering Spain Through Cuisine**
Spain’s variety of cuisines are truly astonishing. Learn how Spain’s languages, culture, history and geography all intersect on one plate! Dobo Hall 205 - 6:00-7:30pm

**Wednesday**

**LIFE ABROAD: Stories from Study Abroad Students**
Learn about study abroad experiences from returned study abroad students and from international students studying at UNCW. Cameron Hall 214 - 6:00-7:30pm

**Thursday**

**Born This Way - Screening and Discussion**
Documentary screening on the struggle faced by gay people in present-day Cameroon. Followed by discussion with UNCW Faculty, French and Anthropology. Morton Hall 100 - 5:30-8:00pm

**Russian Cuisine and Holidays**
Immerse yourself in Russian cuisine and taste some traditional food like borsht, kasha, crepes and tea. Practice Russian language while learning about our summer 2018 Russian Study Abroad program! Seahawk Crossing Bldg. 2 Common Room - 3:30-4:30pm & 5:00-6:00pm.

**Friday**

**A Taste of Senegal**
Experience authentic cuisine while learning about Senegal’s rich history and how you can experience it for yourself! Discover the many ways in which France has influenced its communities and culture throughout history. Fisher University Union 2021 ‘Upperman Center’ - Noon-1:30pm.

**Online**

**Learn About Education Globalization Online**
In collaboration with UNC-Ch, faculty in Watson College of Education have traveled to Australia, Mexico, Finland, Sweden, Greece, Cambodia, Malawi and more in order to internationalize their curriculum. Watch short discussions about their work at www.uncw.edu/ed/international.